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Student Meeting
to discuss Clurriculum and Governance

Sunday Night Roth Cafeteria Lounge 10 p.m. - 11 p.m.
=. ._

IFacaulty Senate Meeting
to discuss Curricullum Proposals

Monday afternoon 4:00 p.m. Women's Gymnasium
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By JETRY AMITMAN
Before a tumultuous crowd last night, the

Stony Brook Patriots scored a 43-40 win over
the Lehman Lancers, and registered the
school's first Knickerbocker Conference
Championship. A balanced attack was the
key as three starters broke double figures.

Coach Brown called his Patriots a great
team which never gives up and wins the
close ones. We started the year with one
seasoned performer and four newcomers. We
ended the- season with one great senior
(Mark Kirschner) and four real ball play-
ers."

University President John S. Toll stated
following the game that the "Patriot win
would serve as a unifying force to the Stony
Brook community." He praised Coaches
Herb Brown and Frank Tirico and the Stony
Brook cagers who played "a great game."

He also lauded the student body which
turned out in great numbers.

At the outset of the contest both teams
were understandably tight, and the Patriots
missed several lay-ups and shots from in
close. The Lancers settled down first and,
briefly held a four point lead.

Then Gerry Glassberg and Glenn Brown
hit from the outside. Following the time-
out, Mark Kirschner scored inside after Mike
Kerr stole the ball. Then Gene Willard
popped from the outside off a feed from
Kirschner.

Casper Hoist finally scored for Lehman,
which ended the Lancers seven and a half
minute drought. Glassberg broke a 14-all tie
with a shot from the corner and Willard
scored just before the first half buzzer to
put Stony Brook in the lead 18-14.

Pats came out in the second half in a
full court press and streaked ahead as they
forced repeated turnovers. Lehman used up
all their timeouts in an attempt to cool
the Stony Brook attack. They failed.

With six minutes left in the game and
tempers flaring, a brief fight broke out
under the Lancer basket. Lehman's Andy
Troutman traded a few punches with several
of the Patriots. It was at this point that
Coach Brown told the club, "Relax, We're in
the driver's seat."

The last three minutes were proof of
Coach Brown's words, "Every kid has con-
tributed when we're in trouble. "Foul shots
by -Willard, Glassberg, Brown and Kirsch-
ner iced the victory.

At the game's end hundreds of fans mobbed
the team at midcourt. A fitting way to
end Stony Brook's fine 16-9 season.

By SID MIKELBANK

The Stony Brook chapter of the
New University Conference met Tues-
day night in the Biology lecture
hall. The topic of discussion was:
"Research for What? Knowledge for
Whom?" This program comprised a
part of the nationwide NUC-spon-
sored March 4 research stoppage.

campus, is also subject to this mili-
tary recruiter stipulation.

This financial armlock the DOD
has on University research was
harshly criticized. Also under fire
were the research priorities at
this University, the iron law of "pub-
lish or perish," and the "value-
free," non-involvement, non-parti-
san, sterile atmosphere in most of
this University's classrooms.

Senate Seeks

Rules Change
In an attempt to avoid the chaos

of the last Faculty Senate meeting,
the Student Council has urged that
in lieu of having a mass group of
students enter to voice their de-
mands, a select group of spokesmen
should be chosen to represent the
views of the student body of Stony
Brook at the meeting this coming
Monday.

At their next meeting, the Senate
will discuss the curriculum proposal
and, it is hoped, make some con-
crete moves in the direction of passing
this proposal. The delegation of stu-
dents will voice all student senti-
ments to the Senate. It is hoped that
this procedure will cut down the
confusion and shorten the meeting.

The Student Council hopes that all
students who have any feelings about
the curriculum proposal will make
them known, in writing, to the Coun-
cil which, in turn, will pass them
on to the delegation. Students wishing
to serve on the delegation are asked
to contact Tom Drysdale, Student
Council president, at 6059 or 4627,
sometime this week.

At a recent Faculty Senate
meeting, a motion was=
brought up to amend the-
faculty by-laws, so that a
mail ballot would be required=
in order to act on proposalss
to amend the present Uni-|
versity requirements. ThisM
amendment was passed last-
week with a vote of 229-
to 74.

-- - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - -
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Special to Statesman
Elected to the Student Union

Governing Board on Wednesday
were: Robert F. Cohen, Al Shapiro,
Jim Goldfarb, Mel Vallone, Marienne
Hunt, and Joyce Andren.

The election was contested by
Judy Koslov, a commuter whose
name was presented on the residen-
tial ballot. In addition, Jeanne Behr-
man, Lenny Lebowitz, and Richard
Puz plan to file complaints with the
Polity Judiciary because of reports
that the same students voted more
than once in G, H, Roth, and Tabler
cafeterias.

The Stony Brook Governing Board
constitution has not been granted
final approval by Dr. Toll. It was
previously approved by the Council
for Student Affairs.

An injunction was previously is-

Among those
ulty members
Farbermnnan,
Sandy Petrey,
Michael Zweig.

who spoke were fac-
Paul Craig, Harvey
Marvin Kalkstein,
Joel Rosenthal and

Research aiding the Department
of Defense was one of the topics
discussed. It was brought out that the
Defense Department (DOD) has
directly and indirectly implanted
itself in almost all SUSB research.
Many non-science research projects
are financed throughout the SUNY
system through-the SUJNY Research
Fund, which receives major con-
tributions annually from NASA. In
return for these NASA funds, the
universities involved must sign a

sued last week postponing the elec-
tion. The injunction was sought by
Commuter Association President
Charles Sharpe, and was issued be-
cause it was ruled there cannot be
an election for an office when the
office does not yet exist.

statement promising DOD that they
will permit military recruiters on
their campuses (U.S. public law
90-373, paragraph H, July, 1968).
Science research done under direct
contract with NASA or DOD, which
totals approximately $2,500,000 on this

Cagers Cop Knick Championshi

As Then Defeat Lehman 43-4{
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Toll Supports
peen Housing

By RONALD HARTMAN
Assistant News Editor

In a letter to Port Jefferson
llage Mayor Clifton Lee, Dr. Toll
as expressed his support of an open
Ousing ordinance in that com-
unity.

In the Feb. 28 letter, he called for
e enforcement of state and

deral open housing policies on the
cal level. "As one associated with

e University," Toll stated, "which
ers educational and professional

PPortunities to persons of all races,
a m aware of the importance of
Suring that members of minority

Oups have an equal opportunity to
btain suitable housing in this

gion..

On Feb. 26 almnwst -100 St ipy Book
tudents marched in Port Jeferson,
Protest the village's refisal to

ssthe housing ordinaicP. ; One
rst resulted. Tihe Vilglage.board is

urrently considering the bill.
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Many black stdnsfeet a- need
te create. a need which the
Establ ~I hmen that runs univer-
sities does its best to destroy.
Some white students want to
know what it is like to be
black. They should give up alH
hopes of achieving this. The
black expree is too enor-
moos to be explained. It a
white student were to suddenly.
find himself black he would go
mad. If he looked around for
some other black pers, -i to con-
sole him he would on become
hip that we all pa-csed through
places of madness at birth &a-id
will never return to them again.
end of Pause.

Being there all alone with the
black dot, the gentleman got
.hip that he couldn't begin to
dig ft. He- became frustrated
again and' consulted his New
York Time& 'Finding nothing
there, he cursed under his
breath" ""What the hell? Looks
like an OP dot to me."

CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE

Good refrigerators $15 and up.
Refrigera-tor Repair Service. Tel.
537-9823.
Nikon TN photoniic-4 wks. old-
lens and body with guarantee-
REDUCED. Call 5256.

"Harmophone" portable electric
organ. Four octaves, volume
control, built into staircase, plugs
in an ywhere, Less than, 1 year
old, $50. Call Bob 745G.-

Books: used & rare-fifteen
thousand in stock-private home-
visit & browse-evenings & week-
ends. Phone 924-3761-Sam' Ivey,
Bartlett Road, Coram-directly op-
posite Spring Lake Golf Club-
house.

Let your senses come alive!
Wake them up -with the excit-
ing piroductts by Avon. Avon
carries fragrances, toiletries,-
make-up and gifts for all oc-
casions. -We even have products
for men and children. Each
and every product guaranteed to
please or your money back.-
Your representative--Loi& Ben-
nett-7395.

LOST AND FOUND

Lost: Female symbol hanging
at Sadie Hawkins Dance. Would
like returned. Call Bob, 4343.

S.B. senior ring with initials
RIS lost at LIU on Tues. night.
If found eall Ralph at 4700.

Found: H. Frank Carey 168 HS
ring. Leave name and- phone
no. for Jeanne at 6787.

Found: at Pace game,
S.B. ring; call Larry 4587.

Lost: 1 pair tortoise-shell eye-
glasses "halvies" & brown case.
Call 7463 T3 314A

HELP WANTED

Earn as much as you want!
Your own hours-your own boss!
Opportunity unlimited! Phone
751-2500.

Pwrt Jefwins
AUT CINEMA

Presents

Grazitezita
Starring: Lisa Gastoni and Lou Casel

Main Street, Port Jefferson
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By RD R06ENDOLPH
Ne-w Am cNJ tujman sat

In hofwt afthi pn ig.Js
»sat there and thoght 3ow
|really hip Is this ba dot in
a ea" at White?" AlH tbe can-
vas was white except for the
lower left corner, which con-

taineA a black dot. And he
sat there staring at it.

IHe semdlost Inside the
bushy bair that covered his

bhobn ead. He stroked his
beard and took an apple heom
Uis pocket and began eating ft.
And be lifted his bead to spit
out- seeds that wouldn't grow
an the iamous floor around
him. Then appere a well-

dresedgenlemnwho seemed
to know welthe questionable

beuyof his sky blue eyes
(lacking depth), his skin of

albsewhich were set off
so wel by the grey drab of
his neatly. pressed suit. He
noticed the painting In a puzzled
sort of way. Then new Ameri-
can Juju man began rapping to
him. Telting- him bow down
it was to ponder this black
dot, lost in a sea of white. Right
away the gentleman began to
realize that there were things
be didn't learn about in col-
lege. New American Juju man
told of the great beauty of this
black dot. How ft was so- rich,

0

I By LARRY AXELROD
Since the major problems

surrounding drug use is social
prejudice against it, rather than
the drugs themselves, the New
World Drug Conference held
last weekend at SUNY at Buf-

Ifalo -focused. primarily on the
law and society and ways to

i cang thm bth.Surrounding
the onfeencewas ani air of

caps upheaval and student
unrest which set, the stage
for discussion of btoad social
issues, often unrelated to drug.
use.

With this background, the
conference opened, bringing to
campus not only drug experts,
but also a wide variety of

,radical leaders and gurus
|like Allen Ginsberg, Ti7mothy
|LoearY, Abble Hoffman, Paul
Krasner, and Jerry Rubin. In
addition, an acid colony from-
New York City, the Mother
Fuckers, went to Buffalo ad-
vocating that students should
leave the university (or ""prison"
as they referred to it) and
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so deep and so lonely srone
by all that whtns.He told
the geINtleIm -an of tne AWymmetry
of the dotk akone to itself.

Then the gnleman experi-
enced mind blow. He thought
at things be migbt give new
American Juju man Inexhag
for understadg of tesha
flon. He save things of value
to himelf his UPllege ring, his
neck dfe, his New 'frk TiMe.
When be saw Muu man dis-
card these rapidly be got fru-
trated, and with a great s9gh
gave up his wallet, which- Juju
man dsaedalsoi. Now the

genlean was very uptight and
started loosenin- his belt. New
American Juju man gave a
blank - stare and tuedthe

Detemns bead and said 64Be
cod, it's all right here." Then
Juju man walked away laughing
to hmef

Pause.
A black man comes to a

white university to supposedI l 'y
be educated. It is closer tote
truth to say that he will be
hipped to some things. Onie of the
first is his Immense capacity for
loneliness and alienati~on. He
might get hip to hsefand see
that being there does little or
ntHIMg to change the -situations
being black force him Into.

A black student an campus be-
comes aware that one at his
maj tor Ft fntons Is as an object.
of curiosity; someAmn to be

puzedver like acofsg
abstract ainting.

He will be bombarded with
_uesion he's apswered too

many times. He- might get
floded with phone calks from

newspapers wanting to know
what be will de about this or
that. Everyone will want to
know what be Is going to- do
next. Wben he decides to -do

setisle peopleP (black and
white) will pledge him support.
If be looks for this support whe
thins go down he will get hip
that commitment Is a very

pes Ia and emotional kind of
thing that can't be discerned
in physical appearance. (Like
getting your hair together is
hardly the same thing as
getting your head together.)
It he is really hip to himself
he will go on without support
and realize that he has done
so much, with so little, for so
long, that now he can do any-
thing with nothing fit all.

When it comnes to academics,
he Ls likely to find himself
In a vague verbal wonderland
where -nobody speaks on his
level. whicb is peculiar to cer-
tain sections of -large cities.

burn it behind them. In many
cases, moderates like.. Gins-
berg, who spoke for an emphas-
is on constructive rather -than
destructive objectives, were
booed by The I Mother Fuckers
and by militant students.

Throughout the entire, confer-
ence thexe~ was constant frretien
between the radicals and the
more moderate sentiments of the
vast majority of the student body.
The moderates opposed -the
war, wanted to see grass legal-
ized, wanted equality for the
blacks, but didn't quite feel
that a revolution was neces-
sary.

On Saturday afternoon, at a
jam-packed symposium on "New
Worlds of Our Making," the
division came to a -head. Lisa
Bieberman, founder of the
Psychedelic Information Center,
received loud booing from The
Mother Fuekers, when she spoke
of thle use and abuse of
mescaline and LSD. While. re-
ferring to these substances, as

'"phanerathymes" rather than
their over-commercialized labels,
"hallucinogen' or "psychedelic,'I
she laid down a -few rules for
their -use, including that they
be taken "no more than once
every three months." Despite
outcries of "fascist" and "Birch-
ite" from The Mother Fuckers,
-she Decived- applause from most
students when she asked, "If
you could build a new world
do you think that it would be
any less corrupt than this one?
Try to -keep from being cor-
rupt in this world, and that
should keep you busy." Yippie
Jerry Rubin spoke up for
revolution and criticized Miss
Bieberman, but was booed down
by the students. Abbie Hoff-
man found some general con-
sensus when he stated, that
every one -of last yearl's 200,000
arrests for drug charges was a
"political'bust."' He expressed his
disgust with methods like writ-
ing letters to liberal politicians
such as Mayor, Lindsay who
used to advocate reform of the
marijuana laws, but during
this election year has petitioned
Governor Rockefeller to raise
-te penalties for possession
from one to four years. Hoff-
man then proceeded to throw
25 Joints into the audience.
Chaos reigned supreme as one
over-zealous gentleman, on the
urging of The Mother Fuckers,
removed all his clothes while
asking Jerry Rubin about "the
program after the revolution."

The -conference closed in a
gymnasium packed with .people
who came to hear Tim Leary
rap about nothing in particular.
As Leary put it,' "You think
I'm too high to know what I'm
talking about." From all ex-
ternal observations, this ap-
peared to be the case.

i -ITAmpAxw TrAmI-ON» AmE MAoz ONLY aY
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R'levolution,' Drugs -. DebPoted I4n- BuffIalo

AINd -won't you Ipy YVW cm.

wow the brdsteB sMyts« to
W-imft Yuf-AV ^^f it^f
"-y anytime y" iwiiy Winnia

amrvrri» oko~t Rot bleo
M 9Sor UNM ofsM~ 4~or M

broinM|. YI use TampaxttX MpeftS

WrR Interaflly, Noy WiUmho
thket elbeofkefs, pins andpods,

tkowns de away wni th dIs,-
Comfort of cbas"i MNInh

Y- W- SW"f aMl peifain
cotoft 1 Wrfl-eey day of the IMOM

omipox tam~pons, au nMute iN

Super and Junior. NMow. vott*
venim -A-.IL. Jftlwi~^hU

Try lmowx tamponis a"MMIs
bow great it is vheu nobody

Starts W~ednesday
at the Fox Theatre, Nesconset Highway,

Qood C~~~ncf!

isrihr Nburton in candy
Shows at 7: 00 and 9:20.pm
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coItat). BHe added that an

p da~e P d TaU lb o
that the Uaveardty took oef thre
days to' goals e al

abler -- ,AA - wa
accomH~hr tmnidiaty, com-

miteWcrftabMshedamtthe
macny was a the
riht diraction. We all most deal

the part of every member at the
University OCmmuity.

News Ab AlyLis
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ben ~gtaNatieriTheSnathe

aae tdons gdut stadet

bedyl fewha Ud esWC*rct

hae _e foma sa -bu t

_r e p t e
Isctihe n Sefte

ha pew thetFaoblanbeb s 1. Th Senate

Seallte hff b v spy awae entati

C lead_ Paa The'
hall b# o er li

Sae Asemly an eerCg

beft, UMrs kw Cbsai N-

tiol Assoeiation but we
have Asorto Lays aM.t KT s

I t "isto0

Deely of Yr Staat Rigt

mot be a but

"wIt Rs eeone Aent
for ?e p

Sde that I y opc te I
S7ne wiN be sade aware at"'

Cakelma

Stfa, Mac ,COCA - A Funny l ng ap
pened On the Way to the Frm

7, 9, 11 p Pbysks letse

Mont r Bloe D_.Scussin.
State em lPder Cos-
TeaMrs. Jhn Cusp. , NG-
t*ial Assciat for lReal
of Abortio Laws, Mr. 7bomaas
D~enelly, New York State Right
to Li e
Rea'dine New York State A be

Law'- BeBn, -form?*9
8 p.m. Gunt lounge

COCA - Bae'Ff Bizg 8:00
pe the Way to te

Fornw 7, 9,, 1I p.m. Physics
p.Pyure ball
Concert: Blood, Sweat and
Tears, 8:C00 pm.,e Gyel
canl GMO for ticlcet information
SModay, March I

Gray College Poetry Read'g
Readlng their own works will beG. Quasha, J. Reid, T. Gatten.
J ;.6'Brn, R. Claremon
8 p~m. Gray lounge
COCA - , Bzre, 8: 00
p.m. Physics lecture hall
Film: 7be lperess File 9.: @0
p m. Dreiser College loune -
Moday'. Marc I

Fil: TeGeerA strig
Buster Keaton, Gray C1W

University Lecture
Lcovis *0impson on W. B. Yeats,
selected poems 7: 00 p.m. Physics
lecture hall

Notices|0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Wider Horizons is having a
drive for used comic books, mag-
azines and books. These will be
placed in the newly-formed Wid-
er Horizons library for use by
children and teenagers. Please
bring appropriate materials to
the art workshop room in the
basement of Norti Hall, Satur-
day afternoon, or call Linda,
5756. _+-

The Sports Car Club will
sponsor a March Madness Rallye
on Sunday, March 16. The ent-
rance fee is $1.00 with an ID,
otherwise $1.50. Late registration
(March 16) - $1.50 with ID,
$2.00 otherwise. Registration is
in the ticket office in the Gym.

The freshman class is spon
soring an on campus weekend fol
all freshman commuters ox
March 14, 15 and 16. All fresh
men commuters are requester
to indicate their interest if
participating. Contact Joyce And
ren, commuter mailbox No. 28

Meat Plan To Chan,

1 hall
the plans saying that they felt
the innovations would "cover the
needs of all students." The uni-
versity stated that if the five
plans fail, the food service
wM be requested to provide
ten plans, or a straight or
modified cash form of food ser-
vice for the following year.

^".rS ii^THEATRE
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not to go to it as a Art
reW He tl~tka

as long as a Isrnta se an-

sht ld be i by
Uvesi A bet If It
esalates St must be led
by any m _ e ee That
Wm 'iwe te amo mt-
k-idea Ston By
must dmstaean ability to
sbow others that it, as a com-
munity, car deal with dia-
upts. The respsbiUA for

that e wi eb member
of the community.

concerning the controversy
surroundlag the Placement Of-

ande It the issue of recruitaig,
Peidet ol~l meted that
be feels the- offge does much
good. He said that the place-
ment setve will Aer be
ma.ted for the pit The
only p e 1ha ge In the ser-
vice will occur after gne dis-

'cussion and agreemewt, not in
the face at s tion. He added
that- if we do ecange it we
must do so out of pure me-
Ctives. The students -wb t oo
part In Mooday's rec long pro-
tests did so out of a deep
abhorrence for the war in
Vietnam. Dr. T1 feels that
their actios were not -a justifia-
ble way of proeing the war.
He said that, in fact, In many
ways it was counter productive.
He onAclded on this topic by
saying that students should ex-
press opposition, but it should
be done by direct methods.

concerning Mr. De Francesco,
Dr. Ton once more maintained
that it would be Unfair to dis-
cuss - anya -particular- case in
public. He said, however, that
he feels the normal means of
appeal in such a case are
fair, and that it is quite im-
portant that we have such
fairness.

In response to demands that
the office of ombudsman be re-
established, he said that he was
essentially in favor of such a
move. Dr. Toll, however, feels
that the officials should be
elected rather than appointed.
Concerning demands to end all
on campus military research,
he said that there are no Uni-
versity classified research con-
tracts (though certain individ-
uals on campus may have such

Slbany News

By ALLN GNKT
on d eb. n. Prul

dent Tol pae at i
ai mm acadc Arldm Hs state

smuts came la the make of
a week marked by dtotanew
over the eraAntt AcNt of Jam
DeFrances, and the aboly-
tion of I-campus idus l
and mia recking.

Dr. Tol prefaced is re-
marks by nodig that, as was
declared at a recent convoca-
tion of university pstsy
never In the past years
has there been such a lack
vf public c unfidence in our uni-
versites. He then m toned
several manifestations of that
distrust, -such as several bills,
including the Flynn bill, which
were recently p-ropsed to
threaten disrupters with mone-
tary sanctions. President Toll,
however, feels that such sim-
plistic anwers will not act 'as
deterrents to campus disorders.
He is strogy opposed to such
bills and -feels that it is the
campus' particular domain to
handle such disorders. Our
campus, be feels, is adequate
to deal- with such diruptns.

He continued by remarking
that -Stony Brook must show
that it is a University that
allows all viewpints to be
heard, and that its members
will not obstruct the rights
of others; "we must make it
apparent,"' he said, that dis-
ruption never pays."' He then
stated that University policies
will never be changed because
of threats. of distpffons. The
University must only espond
to non-disruptive suggestions. As
an example he spoke of those
recently put forward by Black
Students United. Continuing, he
said that sometimes people feel
that they must go beyond
normal means to gain important
ends. However, civil disobedience
is an action of last resort.
We must, he said, urge people

Arts Neglected
HOFFM may chat. Mm moIlln dane
e ony Brook campa s tAIs r f

hfg Xt be de- pactice, 'ad " the theater
teir effWiod enVs wal into the rool fo
is Padds class, they ofte fd *e ehair

studnts ho pohed sid.'. They then -ost
ir: major id waste precilu s timme ar-

1 known *tat aing the room tar them-
not the best of selves. Occasionally, to avoid

Ise arts majors, this c la w Is beld X the
mown by many department birmans office.
, student body, This office Is even smaller than
stratio exactly the one classroom available.

rticular stdts he department phone Is here
th. and each time the pbone rns

Major c^*cK s 

c l a s s Is Interrupted These con-
majo dra acs d i t io n s a re f ar hemt favrale
eater majors is Solutions for this problem have
r or even better rag ee o0twWtl d ar quality In«the b ee n sougih t . W it h d a slb sd

dtialstage ar te h op e s fo r a new F o re A r te

Poori vntiated ldig, the THeater Depart-
a ts arein m e nt has be en l- k tokg ft r

n^^» i< onlsomewhere to go. An off-campus'
tbe, numer- ce nte r w oul d be_ Piet
ch are ehersig b t h f o r transportation and i
bus must wait nancial reasons. The old barn
c^s<e We ^tage h behind Tabler was thgt to

Pu Dresetreat be a Scely place lor ^ room-
wn to starved d autent: ift in

^AtL~ come feared that tis- pi" &ae Wm
^T ~~usT~~e be, sttered by amntraitiv

her. Because the be tae br Ijje.! b g^ > n thr re D r . Newfield, chairman of the
uptions. Te size rhe a t er -Department, has be-

^ nd tearit the c o m e discouraged with events

te notgerit tduhe regarding 
h is cherished field

Apate in rehears- and ha s gone s o f ar as to re-
e time. . -sign fr o m h is post. R i c h a r d

Lurye, in his position as rep-
classroom facili- resentative of the theater ma-
srned, the.". too jors, said in an interview,
poor. The main "Dr. Toll might find it bene-

he theater majors ficial to walk out of his office
year as a ping a n d l oo k around the campus

V commuter stu- a l itt le- T h e obvious desire of
of these students men like Dr. Gelber to help
ie theater classes is frequently offset by what
^find other corm can o n ly b e interpreted as a

fn oth hom -te l a c k of concern on the part
s with whom they ^ ofhihe Administration. of-

ficials. We frequently get the
feeling that the Administra-
tion is paying Up service to the
Theater Department."ge The plight of the Theater

D Department is a sad one. Only
time will tell if anything im-

d service offered portant comes of their problems.
Specia to Statesman

Resident students at SUNY at
Albany will be able to choose
from five different meal plans,
on a year or semester basis
next year.

Albany gourmets will be able
to dine on either 20, 14, or 13
meals per week, or take the
additional options of just seven
dinners or five lunches per
week. When the changes go
into effect in Sept. 1969, the
food service will discontinue
serving seconds.

SALE PARTS SERV I CE
on Aul Inkred Ca -Bty Factory Teaiwd Mecharic
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2756 J *richo Turnpike
:entwrech, N.Y. 11720
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President Toll Discusses
Recent Academic Turmoil

2000 Support Petit n

Curriculum Propo8ae
petitoB sppotg ale ai-

vey Curriculm Vouitesowdembu Arpsd im-si
Poo 1AL-a-*^j A^^^k 4L t^J^f

cicagqife *- -f

The 1 Indets wbe wrote the pet
tk anr Mm"al

-.a to dia X0de
-en _ M ay." t - l

hoped tht as a" asd
posib sig the Opetlta so that
tie Faculty Senate can be stvm
an t i of ti e deies of
the student body.
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CALL
To Me Editor:

I have just returned hnm the
Central Islip Mental tal
The things I witsed were

bed be . Many of the
patients n our group have
been In the hospital for longer
than -36 years. For most of
these people these years have
held little except an almost
total social and sensory depriva-
tion. The geriatric patient, on
the last lap of his misery-
filled life, has nothing: no
visitors, correspondence, hooks,
magazines, music or any of
the enjoyable things we take
for granted.

Try to visualize an existence
composed of eating and sleep-
ing with an occasional TV pro-
gram or year-old mage
won In a bingo game to add
"diversity" to your lives. The
people on the geriatrics ward
and an other wards in the
hospital are living humans, still
able to conjure up a thought
or a deep emotion. Tney are
still able to enjoy the things
we "normal" people enjoy.

We can still help. to ill the
void these people have endured
for so long. Look around you,
practically- anything you no

hnger- find appealing will be
greatly appreeited by -the pa-
tients. Old decks of cards,
magazes, books, games, cans

of tobacco or yourselves can
be of help. Give this some
thought!

CaPl me at 549S.
Bruce Herman

PRIORITIES
To The, Editor:

This is- an open tAter to

Dr: Tons -*', '*ti - * *:* f '* r
Dr.'. :V.n..

on Monday, Feb. 24, about
a s hdet of tle Universit

went to speak to you, their
president. For over four hours
you were nowhere to be found.
After they iiaiiy reached you,

yoU refused to come to the
library to speak with members
of this community in an open

meeting, saying xnstead -that
we should go down to JS to
meet you. Where is the logic
.of 20-- people leaving the 1-
bray to go to see one man
when That one man could one
hundred t;s more easily have
come to us - unless it was
just a-political trick to escape

| meeting with us. It was noted
: later in The New Yok Time
b that you had a conference with
| news reporters. What kind of

an Adminaton is this if the
president will speak to report-
ers but not to the members of

X the University Community?
s Where do the priorities He? As
e students here we have the ob-

ligation to go to our president
when we want something done
and our president has the ob-

t1 Ugauon to speak with us. In
The New York Times of Feb.

_ 25, you were quoted as saying,
D "The University does not re-

spond to demands." You re-
u sponded awfully fast to BSU
if demands thereby making an
e exception to this purported iron-
r- clad rule.' Im saying you re-
e sponded to BSU demands be-
e cause you were pressured by

their color. You were afraid of
what the black students of this

is campus would do if you didn't
e respond. It as a student here,

would like a response from
you to the formal demands sub-
mitted to you concerning re-
cruitment policies without re-
gard to whether I am black or
white or yellow or green. The
president of the University should
respond to all demands,

Dr. Toll, where are you?
Joyce Fishman

The Election Board did not inform any of
the candidates of election rules, nor were
the rules clear even among themselves. In
previous years, there were limits on the
numbers of flyers a candidate could dis-
tribute, posters had to be initialed by a
member of the Election Board, voting hours
were clearly known, places where posters
could be put -and when were defined, etc.

As of Wednesday morning, candidates
themselves didn't know who coutd vote for
whom. Many thought everyone was votitg
-for four residentsi and. two commbevs; they
were surprised to find- only residents voting
for residents and commuters for commuters.
Judy Koslev, a commuter, was on the resident
list, thereby drawing votes away from other
residents.

VWe %gft weith. thg-ma r ^"ti n me ga eing
the election of commuters to the Governing
Board of a building that will be much more
important to them. Yet all students should
vote for all six, as specified in the Constitu-
tion.

There were also the usual number of al-
leged irregularities, resulting in a contested.
election. In at least two known cafes. two-
itudents' voted three times each. ID's were
not carefully checked, there was clear
"electioneering" around the polling areas,
and Alan Graf's name was not on several
ballots.

The only thing the Election Board has been
able to do this year is collect their more

; than $1500 in salaries. This is the first year
j that students have been paid to sit at polls
b and count ballots,. and the Election Board

has been less efficient than ever.

Last Wednesday were the "elections"
for the Stony Brook Union Governing
Board. The Election Board Chairman being
one of the last to know final decisions, the
elections were held in the same haphazard,
fashion we've witnessed all year.

The Governing Board elections were to
have been held two weeks ago. Two days
before, Chairman of The Polity Judiciary
Jon Panzer granted an injunction against
the election, allegedly because he was under
pressure from Polity President Tom Drys-
10-C es ^ere evved that ,there wasi
not noJug publicity, and that thee was

too much confusion about resident-commuter
voting.

Drysdale, superseding Election Board
Chairman Steve Liff, promised Commuter
Association President Charles Sharpe that
there would be two commuter representatives,
even though the constitution clearly stated
that six undergraduates were to be elected
at-large. The ensuing- argument was
whether everyone would vote for everyone,
or just commuters for commuters and
residents for residents.

Many students thought the injunction
was because the offices didn't exist, since
Dr. Toll hadn't approved the constitution.
Maybe this wasn't the reason for the injunc-
tion, but such is still the case. To date Dr.
Toll hasn't fully approved the constitution.

During the interim, several names were
added to the list of those running, including
Jon Panzer and newly-elected Polity Treas-
urer James Goldfarb. All of a sudden, there
was no longer any injunction. No rules had
been made any clearer, and there was little
more discernible publicity.

a no1 wadp UR sOr --
around this campus who have
the audacity to insult fascism
by calling themselves fascists.

The motto of those sick young
men is to hate all koons,
kikes, and Catholics. One of
their most meaningful contribu-
tions thus far is to send news-
paper clippings to Black Stu-
dents United with obscenities
written all over them. Some
obscenities include telling Ern-
est Starr that he wants to be

organization forgot to disting-
uish between real business and
child's play. Up to this
point he has not realized that
the demands of Black Students
United will benefit the entire
student body and all black
people in this University. Aryan
Students United is creating flat.
Fiat is a word that Dr. Toll
used as a nice way of telling
Black Students United not to
mess up his already decrepit
campus.

Reflecting back to the time

I
s
s
A
h
(
i
f

Black Students United would
be disappointed to think that
such attitudes are typical of
Stony Brook emotion to black
people. We are now formally
complaining to the University
Administration to put an end
to this fiat creating tactic. We
hope that something will be
done to establish that Black
Students United is above the
low practices of Aryan Students
United and the various fascist
groups on this campus«

Friday, March 7,1969

A REPLY
the Editor:
would like to repo to the
ent open bitter to President
1, signed by Proesor I Ken
h Abrams and a number

Others.

t is mot clear to me what the
iters mean when they ask
accepting the legality of
litary recruiting is not "beg-

lg the question." If a man
;s the question when and only,
en his argument -employs as
premise the very conclusion
is trying to prove, then he

Ids to argue in order to
g the question. But accepting
legality of the draft is not

guing and, therefore, it is
t, and could not, be begging
> question to do so.

Perhaps what the writers have
mind is this: there is an

gument which shows that the
ictice of military recruit-
»t is illegal, and President
11 should answer this argu-
»t before &Bowing the prac-
e to continue on this campus.
It, then, what is this argu-
nt? The letter suggests the
lowngw this country is en-
gad in a war which many
nsider to be Begal and im-
val; therefore, military re-
uiting is illegal Even co-
ding that the war in fact
illegl, as opposed to people
esrely thinking this to be so,
e premise still fails to imply
e desired conclusion. More-
rer, I doubt that the addtion
any other premise, or the
se of any other argument,
uld demonstrate that military

-cruitment is illegal. But if the
rriters think there is such an
rgument, then they should
ring it forth if they wish to per-
a e BrPident Tell. A
I do thin we shoulM have
eaous doubt the wsdom
r permiting recruitment of
ny kind on this c mpus, par-
icularly if large segments of
be University Community object
n the practiee. But I do not

link we should rest the case
or abolition on unclear or

msound arguments.

Edward Erwin
Asst. Pt ftim_
Dept. of y

DMO.RICKARDo
*o tMe Etor.-,
This is an open letter to Dr.

Rickard:

.This letter Is to communicate
to you a growing dissatisfac
with your insensitive handling
of student matters, one fine
example being your reaction
to the demonstration of Mon
day, Feb. 24. Your involve-
ment with regard to student dis
sent has unfortunately beez
limited to carrying out order.
from our president; you have
in no way demonstrated a con
cern for the root causes of dis
sent on campus.

Since you are not subjeci
to any sort of University judi
cial action, and since we be
lieve you serve, at best, n<
function, and at worst, a harm
ful one, we hereby declare yoi
to be persona non grata, as o
Sunday, March 9, the dat
we would appreciate your leas
ing campus by. After that dat
we shall no longer recogniz
your existence on campus.

If you have any question
regarding our decision, pleas
feel free to call any one of us

Glenn Kissack
Diane Duggan
Christine Cziko
Don Rubin
Lenny Mell
Harris Kagan
Fran Broderick
Robert Cohen
Lonny Wolfe
Ira Wechsler
Dave Gersh
Josh Greenberg

"Elections"

Robert Callender Writes
By ROBERT CALLENDER when BSU submitted their de- another Eldridge Cleaver after

mands, there was immediate ob- twenty more rapes. I cannot

Ever since Black Students jection from all concerned further elaborate on the ob
Jnited issued to the Univer- members of the University.pm- scene nonsense, but such thi gs
ity a set of carefully con- munity. This is like any poff- prove the mentality and the po-

;tructed, essential demands, tical m o v e m ent, where te tential of such idiots. The most
kryan Students United (ASU) tactics of the side of the Estab- meaningful contribution people

has been making demands of its lishment go unopposed while Of caliber can make to an
Dwn. There is a snag in the the opposition suffers. There institution is to destroy it. I
policies of Aryan Students Unit- are, along with the d e crepit am sure that no one will
ad. The leader of that decrepit m e n t a litie s t h a t m a k e u p ASU, age that the destmntion of

' - - - ^- -- - -: a Druo of neonle walking an insttion Is meaningful.
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Reflections
By JEFFRZY RICHMAN

Ab6rd Bureaueracy: David
Cartson graduated from Iowa
State University last June and
then joined the Peace Corps.
Since June he has been work-
ing in the Mariana Islands to
help the- people build- homes
which would be capable of
withstanding Pacific typhoons.
Everything was working out
quite well until Mr. Carison
received a letter from his draft
board ordering him to report
for induction. TU dtizense of
San Jose village wrote to his
draft board, stating in part:
"Dave is showing us what to do
and we will do the work. If
Dave leaves, we will not be able
to finish and all our work and
money wig be wasted." The
Des Moines board replied: "In
accordance with . . . Selective
Service regulations we are of
the opinion your request does not
justify re-opening the regis-
trant's classification." It eer-
tainly does seem ridiculous
that agricultural -and student
deferments exist while men who
are effectively serving their
country and their host-ontry
through the Peace Corps can.
be drafted.

I
LX:
-
- -

On News
-Nash M _iss es'ess Clo-t:
The Rev. Tbeodore M. Hes-
burgh, president of the Univer-
sity of Notre Dame, recently
took what many described as
the toughest stand to date on
campus protests. He endorsed
on-the-spot expulsion of any
student or teacher irho dis-
rupted normal campus oppera-

.dons, saying "We welcome and
protect orderly dissent. but we're
not going to let anybody destroy
the place." He emphasized that
the university had to remain a
place where moral persuasion,
not physical means, dominated.
Father Resburgh also pointed
out that the academic commun-
ity had to control itself it it was
to avoid outside control. Presi-
dent Nixon wrote a letter com-
mending Father Hesburgh's
stand. It is bard to believe
that Nixon then went on to
say that he was directing Vice-
President Agnew to discuss
with the governors of the fifty
states what state and federal
action might be taken to control
lawlessness on college campuses,
It is not everyday that someone
commnds ero his beiefs
and In the same breath seeks
to act d c m -o r to them.

By GEORGE SUNDSTROM
We are used to thinking that

the era of imperialism is over.
As it turns out, it is not. Very
obviously, the war in Vietnam
is - if one considers the
facts rather than the "stampede
literature" (eg. Tbe New Ywk
Times, Daiy News) - a war
of imperialistic nature. Facts
indicate that there is at least
another site of imperialistic war.
The ear of which I speak is the
Middle East.

Israel, as a puppet of the
American corporate interests, is
involved as an imperialistic
power in the Middle East. His-
torically, Israel was established
as an Allied (today, American)
foothold in the oil-rich Middle
East Under the guise of being a
move to provide- world justice
for the oppressed Zni n.s i the
form of -a homeland for the
Jews, Israel -was carved -out
oft Arab Buer y to serve as

a bastion against Communist
domination of the Middle East
and as a point of operation for
the subsequent systematic plund-
ering of the Arab countries" vast
oil supplies and the control of
the -Suez Canal. Israel, in turn,
with the help of Western
credit and technology, has suc-
ceeded in ilding rich and
active provations of tensions -
and ultimately war. The final
step leading to the present in-
stability was the Israeli attack
on and capture of extensive
Arab territories.

Before criticism of this Is-
raeli aggression and imperialism
could develop, it was withered
by appeals from "liberal prws",
(especially The New Y*1 Times)
for an end to anti-Semitism and
for pity for this small, weak
country surounded by bitter
and brutal Arabs.

Turnng our look to the Arabs,
we indee see a bitter people.

Their bitterness is, however,
justifiable. American and Brit-
ish imperialists saw it proper
to carve a large piece out of Arab
territory to be given gratis to
the Zionists. This placed the
secondary task of overthrowing
imperial domination of their
resources on the Arab peoples
as well as having to throw
off the yokes imposed on
them by their reactionary, aris-
tocratic leaders.

Before the reader's liberal
hatred of alleged anti-Semitic
views allows him to be stamp-
eded, an objective examination
of the facts must be made. The
facts show the very subtle
though real parallels of the
Israeli situation to the Vietna-
mese situation. They show the
way in which anti-minority feel-
ings have been mobilized to
rob all of freedom by a profit-
hungry group. These parallls
are more than coincidental.

Sp.er ®I- 44k
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Israel: Imperialist Nation

YOu Are Cordially Invited To Bear
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-speak on.

Th~e, Le islative Process- & Te Pleople

Former Assemblyman Joseph Kottler will give 4 public
lectures on this topic on March 19th and 26th; April 9th
and 16th at 8: 00 p.m. in the Earth and Space Sciences
Auditorium.

Mr. Kottler, an outstanding supporter of the State
University in general and Stony Brook in particular,,
will discuss the legislative process and such legislation
as the Abortion Bill, Election Reform Bills, Divorce
Bills and Ethics Bills.

This will be a memorable and outstanding series and
your participation will be welcome.
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Denton's Photo
Studio

Main Street Shopping Center
EAST SETAUKET, N.Y.

941-4686

Complete Camera &
Photo Supplies

Portrait t Studio
Work Also Done
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Ow Way to Nw -dmw
ZeM MosteL P_ Severs, Jamc
crawls,,, Mihe Hnea;4t

re d wby r.

A ba, Y Md , t
nipW romp _ some at tte
bad s _ te i t eae .
R ard l br ha asmbld
the orgm f a btio
paced leering look at the
wemrs of the fiesh w Mowl
as Pseod_, t- e

Kr siav.I to ead de
way. Ammog the maes, Gi-
ford stands out as Hysteram,
d'tes hsterieal comptro

ad u g drag queen. Bus-
ter Ke, hin u st fm
ca brk- yo up aOd tar
yor beart- But the giris! AX,
Ged kaos _b many of tbe",
are deletae Eae ae a. . .
wel ma1b not every one.

FrL and Sat: 7AW 9:00, 11:00-

Pt Jefferson Art Cl

Ck Z Stag Lsa

nk -AM

Thne In as AttIc l tare
_rs Jam", Yvette Ui-

_ieux, Judy Pace. Maggle
Thrett, Nan Marti; deed
by Richard Wilsom

Last year, Amerlca Inter-
national Pictues got ucky with
a Mm called WU Ia the
Streets, which was stupid and
nefectual but caught the fancy

of great- esthetics Hke Renata
Adler. Reading things into the
film that didn't exist inten-
tionally, the film became a hit.
Too bad, no one had ever
told AP International the old
adage that lighting doesn't
strike twice. Thee In the Attic
has just enough "message" to
make one wonder whether it is
better than the cheaple, taste-
less, sex-romp it seems to be.
It isn't. No matter how you
wrap it, garbage always smells
the same. For alJ you thrill
seekers e lm is rated R.

But If you're going this far,
go to an X, where' at least
nobody picks bones about the
value. of the- film,
Fri. and Sat.: 7:00, 9:00

Gastoaland Lo8 CaSIL Not
reviewedat prese time.

. and Sat: 7:0.- 9:t

lout Jooetg MdehdSm
F-mrie Roy; dietdby

Marel C me; sree9play by
Jacues Prevert.-

A -o-pletelI mad farce about
a mau who gets carried away

rein deve dsoris por-traytfg the crime. The
story is set In Edwardian Eng-
land and borrows from the
theater of the burlesque. The
parody of fiction, -detective fic-

tion, is led by Micgel Simonk
who captivated ail to The Two
of Us A variation of ANe
h WI n_ 1 D b orench.

Suday at 8:30.

Three Vlag Tneater

Thea g L-_ - starring
Qrego Pee Eva Marie
Saint, Robert Foster; d d
by Robert M an-

Rverything Is the, the jagged
rocks and bilk, barren tundra,

ert Vaughn; dreced by Peter
Yates.

A terrific, tautiy acted th
ly knit su Mse im. Not only
Is McQueen as, coo as ever,
but be has one hetuvan eye-
wincing flick. B-s pa
ibe plot is quickly Ihnto
the ba Unt kg Its o
good. This leaves director Yates
free to take us all over San
Francisco, g the city to
its best advantage, Including
the most fcightening chase
scene ever filmed. Yates" cam-
era cuts quick, sashing like a
knife across the city, the air-
port, in and out of ears, botels,
and hallways, leaving one con-
stantly shing In his seat
from a case of hypertension.
McQueen is also given the chance
to provide a subtle insight
into the mind of a detective,
revealing more than Te De-
tectve.And though the chase
comes In the middle of the
Mai, Yates has saved enough
for the end, a man-to-man
battle at San Francis- Inter-
national Airport. wttt is fast
and violent, and as hard as the
steely eyes of McQueen.
Fri: --96, 10:19f; -Sat. 70, sl:0a

desertedoutpbst_, d ear but

the vI1_S by
a thad AU the effects are
ready to mare the viawer into

dhokg M hs Baby Rstb.
But 21w U Is a
dow M, very s. s ss-
pen" bmild up a great
tensio_ onl to have ft peter
out with a blob ending TM
Stalking Mesm does the
oppwse. Wih nary a plot to
band the cellulod on, it ambles
across the prairies, waiting for
things to happen. only to wind
up, , with a tooth-
gdg ending. The film is a
bit too tight-lipped for its own
good. Wfth wbat they bave
to say, Mr. Peck and Miss
Saint give credible fo
es, but Me the little boy in the
film- played by Noland Clay,
the film shouldn't have kept
itself shut up so keg, especially
when It had someing worth
talig about :
Fri. and Sat: 7:00, 9:00
Fax Theater

-BWI - starring Steve Mc-
Queen, Jacqueline Bisset, Rob.

By ILENE SONDIKE
As As EAr

For those of us who are
truly living In the new genera-
tion, whether or not we are
genuinely expeiencing this gen-
eratiff or know of others who
are, Bair will "let the sun
shine in." The cult is exposed
through this unique theater
happening. Hair is really not a
play, but rather a play on
what's happening.

The curtain does not rise
at the beginning of Hair. There
is no curtain - nor is there
any scenery. One feels that
incense is forever burning. The
gyrations of three bodies on
the stage begins the play. There
is no plot to Hair, the music
and dance, interwoven with
satirical material concerning
society, constitute the "tribal
love-rock'" experience

The music is not so much
acid as it is rock. Especially good
were the numbers "Aquarius,"
"I Got Life," "Hair," and
"Easy to be Hard." The voice
of each cast member is distinct,
yet they blend harmoniously
with each other. The music does
not move one emotionally, but
rather physically. Hair is very
much a physical show.

Expression found in dance is
used to finalize the total ex-
perience. Hair is involved inti-
mately with the eye of the
viewer. The dances aside from
being contemporary, also show
the liberation of the cult. The
merging of the dancers in often
puzzle-like forms depict the com-
plete involvement in relation-
ships. The relationships are not
traditional ones. They have
the general connotation of "no
strings attached." The chore-

ographer, Julie Arenal, used
the small space of the stage
superbly in creating the sen-
sations of the dance.

Awareness on the part of
the theater-goer is essential for
the enjoyment of Hair. The
scenes on "Black Boys White
Boys," a trio dressed up to
resemble Diana Ross and the
Supremes, Richard Nixon, a
tourist couple, the draft, the
war, etc., required at least
a minimum knowledge of the
current scene. In addition to
the humor found in these scenes,
one must recognize the trend
of modern theater toward lib-
erated speech. The Living
Theater would disdain an up-
tight audience that could not
accept the use of "obscene"
language. The "obscene" lang-
uage, whether or not it adds
any dimension to Hair, is mere-
ly another means whereby lib-
eration is emphasized. hiras
intermission takes into account
the way society has normally
reacted to obscenity. Prior to
intermission a number of mem-
bers of the cast, dressed as police-
men, infiltrated the isles of
the theater. One member stat-
ed, '"Remain in your seats.
You are all under arrest for
coming to see this lewd- and
vulgar show." Of course, the
intermission followed the over-
sensationalized nude scene.

The nude scene was done
artfully through the use of a
huge blanket from which emerg-
ed three or four nude actors and
actresses. Again, one must
recognize that the nudity did
not add anything particularly to
the show, but again was an-
other cry for liberation, for
freedom, light and "letting the
sun shine in."

En The Sereen This Weekend

SAB Presents A

Featuring

MIL]
DIZZY

One Sho

March 21

Let The Sun Shine In
a short -review of HAIR

DNnCEra

ES DAVIS
GILLE SPI E

Nw Only

-8:30 p.m.

Students Free
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By GEORGE BANDSHAW

TVere will be so players"
strike or holdout on the Stony
Brook pus. Members of the
baerbal team are too hig on
spirit and enthusiasm, hoping
to nuke thin year's squad the
best In Patriot khsory.

Late afternoon hours find the
players bard at work in the
gym getting into shape for the
coming season. The varsity team
Will have Frank Tirico as their
new coach with Dave Spence as
his atant coach. The talent
is present and with a guding
hand from the coaches, a well,
balanced team can emerge.

Coach Tirico has a solid
nucleus on which to build.
Twelve members of last year's
team are retuning and a prom-
sed bunch of rookies from last

year's freshman team and a
few new faces give the team a
depth that- has been lacking
for the past few seasons. Though
a few positions are settled, there
will be many new faces In the
lineup. The pitching staff has
to come through In the stretch if
the team is to do well. Still,
the season should be very fruit-
ful for the team and the
coaches.

There will be nine home
games this year. Support is
needed, for every ballplayer's
dream is to do well with
friends and fans rooting him
on. So, if you've never seen
an action packed ballgame out-
side of Yankee Stadium, come
out to the diamond and see
the great Patriots. -

The Wag
We Did It!
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(Continued from page 8)

our radio. "I'm so afraid we're
going to lose."

57-56, our favor. She leaps
in the air.

* Technical! Technical? I don't
know what it means but may-
be it'll do us some good."

45 seconds.

A foul against Stony Brook.

It's a tie score.
,"We got to get the ball!"

she screams.
30 seconds.

"We have a
foul shot."

He gets it in.

The piercing
credible.

"We won!"

chance for a

scream is in-

I

I

I

I

.VI IBig Sur roeot ongwriter

March 13 8 p.m.
Mount Lounge

Sponsored by the Unitarlan Univrsallst
aBiings Lecture Fund and Mount
Cotsgo
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Bowling Is The Winter Thing

PORT JEFF BOWL Is The Place
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50f Student Rates On
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I Come see our new spring colors in bras, girdles,
=Iand lingerie by Olga and Warners.
| Panty hose by Hanes, playshoes by Van Raalte, a
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However, Pace star Jeff Kelly
severely injured his leg mid-
way through the half and had
to be carried off the court. It
was later learned that Kelly,
who scored 40 points the last

e the two dubs met (with
Stony Brook a 6S7 victor),
had been taken to the Izp
with torn ligaments. Despite
the kiss, the Setters increased
their lead in the last eleven
minutes of the half.

-Ha~tim in the locker room
found. Coach Brow telling his
men not to give up, "were not
moving the ball up fast on
offense,* and not to-get nervous
about their shooting. He tried
to psych the team up by
appealing to their pride, "Hey.
come on, a lot of people -came
to see this game."

It worked. The Patriots- came
out in a -full court press and
stole the ball. Pace turned the
ball over four times in a min-
ute, vhfe the Pats scored
three baskets. The team slowly
moved closer, and at 10:02 the
refs hit Yoav Katz of Pace
with a technical for mouthing
off.

After Kirschner made the
technical the Pats got the ball
and fed it to Mike Kerr who
scored inside. fTe team had
its first lead, 41-40, ;an kept-
cot-ol of the game for an-

other five Cinutes. Glenn Brown
hit- two fool shots. Kerr made

a three pt -play, Kirschner
scooed,. then Brown registered
another three-pointer, and sud-
denly Stony Brook had a six
point lead with four minutes
remaining.

The closing miutes saw Pace
come back, and the score was
tied at 51 when the Patriots

By JERRY NEWMAN
Comeback. If any one factor

is respansible for the
ful 19C4-9 Stony Brook season,
it is the team's ability to come
back and pull out ball games.
Tuesday night they used a late
surge to force Pace into over-
time, then came back to win
59S7. Gene Willard scored two
foul shots to decide the game

The afternoon before the game'
(Monday) Coal Herb Brown
spoke with ____ers the
LOW iad Sdbfe k S-e
and Statesman. Asked about the
playoff system, coach Brown
said, "I thin the best three
teams are in the playoffs' This
playoff is a good thiw, who-
ever wins it knows tbeyre the
best."

Caling the Pace game "TIe
biggest game weve ever played,"

rown anticipated, '"ts goIng
to be- a close game. Tney're
strong up front. We've got- to

tnl the tempo of the game;
we dont want to run.' When
qesoned about Lehman he
replied (on Monday), "Leh-
man's good, there's no doubt
about it. But I can't be wor-
ried about Lehman, because
if we don't win tomorrow, that's
it." Closing out the meeting,
Coach Brown said, "the whole
year-s been really good, but I
want the icing and the kids
do too... now It's pride.r

The first 1a against Pace
was fig to be proud of. -No
one could hit, and the team fell.
behind at thie start. A'20l9 Paee
streak put the Setters far
ahead until Mark Kirschner
scored -the last nine Patriot
points. At intermission the Set-
ters led 30-20.

went into the "four corner" of-
fese with two and a half to

But the situation changed when
the Setters stole the Wall, and
thene to -Fold it- for one
shot. Following a time out witn
seven seco ds left, Pace put the
ball in play, sot, and missed at
the buzzer. The game went into
overtime.

-Ia overtime, both dlubs traded
the lead all the way down to
the wire. Kirschner hit a pair
of Jumpers, Kerr blocked a
shot by Kats, but the Pats
trailed xati, when Kirschner
fouled out o0 #,he game.

Prospects brightened as Kerr
hit a pair from the fine after
Katz made his fifth personal.
With only 45 seconds left, the
refs called a foul on Kerr. Pete
Rezonico sank his first shot,
tying the game at 57. Then
Pace called time.

When play resumed, Rezonico
missed the second shot, and
Glenn Brown came down with
the ball. It went- upcourt to
Gene Willard, who was fouled
at 0:25. Disregarding the deaf-
ening roar of the crowd, Willard
sank both shots.

Down by two, the Setters
came back and looked for the
good shot. It was nowhere to be
found. Finally Tony Alfonso
took a short hook. He missed,
but Bill Smith grabbed the
ball and -took a layup. He
missed, and Gerry Glassberg
came down with the ball as
the buzzer sounded.

Players -and fans swarmed
the court. "We're number one!
We're number one!" echoed off
the walls. On to the champion-
ship game.

Box Score
Stony Brook (59) G F P

By "ENEE 'PSK ,
I came into the room after

listning to a friend's Blbod,
Sweat, and Tears album. TIe
radio was on and my usually
sedate, demure giratriend was
pacing around my room.

"If we can only win this
game. Please win this game."
Her .hands are clenched to-
gether.

The rtscaster announces
the score in the second half of
the game, and we're losing. I
reach for a book, pnning on
a calm evening.

"I promised not to disturb
you. rm sorry. rm sorr.99
She lights another cigarette. My
ashtray is full though she
promised to give up smAing
last week.

'Come ea, come on, let's
go!' She's leaning on the bed,
clutching a pillow against her
chest. "Come on, come on!""
She can't sit long before she's
pacing again.

The statis on WUSB is getting
worse, and we can't hear much,
but my friend is muttering end-
lessly.

She's -chewing and smoking
at the same time. The tension is
contagious and I begin chew-
Ing noisily.

-GOnly down by one!" screams
the sportscaster. "Nine minutes,
six seconds to go."

-'Come on, rack up the points"
she screams.

The game is. tied.
"You can do it," she pleads

Into the radio. As if by ans-
wer the sportscaster screams,
-1Wllard gives it Glassberg;
Glassberg to . . ."

"Don't pass," she interrupts.
AlShoot it. Shoot, stupid."

The score is 43-41 Pace.
"Damn it!"

My friend is getting giddy

and hte Tu g to my
roommate she says, 'Let's light
a candle. We do that in church.
Can we light your candle?"

My roommate looks up frbm
her sewing. "What's wrong
with you? "

The cade start to glow.
454.- Stony Brook is in the

lead. Six m2es 2 sends
to go.

-"Let's; have a homecoming
party -tonight if we win." She's
wearing off her feet, scratching
her skin, and ruining her

48 44. She is jumping up and
dow.

The candle is still glowing.
She is getting more and more

excited, her hands as
she jam.s. I why she's
not a cheeleader.

51-47. She grabs her heart,
and utters a sensel scream.

"We got tX get the ball
back! We got to get it back!"

5149.
"I can't handle it! I can't

Mandle it!" She grabs an-
other cigarette.

Curses are uttered. "What
are they doing?"

The game is tied. Three min-
utes two seconds to go.

One minute 50 seconds. "What
are they doing?" The ball is
stolen. "'I knew they'd do that."

"Steal the dams ball!"
"We can't lose the ball I'm

going to cry!"
47 seconds.

1This is dir!" she cries.
Seven seconds.
"rm not listening. Tell me

what happens."
Overtime - 51-51.
She's kneeling in front of

(Continued on page %)
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22
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0
0
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3
20

5
5
6
8
6
4

57

Brown 4 5
Glassberg 4 0
Kerr 4 4
Kirschner 10 2
Willard 1 2
Price 0 0
Neuschaeffer O 0
Landman 0 a

Pace (57) 
2 3 1

Alfonso 1 1
Brenner 9 2
Joganow 2 1
Katz 2-
Kelly 2 2
Rozinco 2 4
Sherry 2 2
Smith 2 o

22 13

tnick
Standings

*Stony Brook Z

*Lehman
Pace
Brooklyn
Queens
Yeshiva
Pratt
Brooklyn Poly 4
*Not including yesterda3
SB-Lehman game.

By ROBE:RT GRAUK"N
The members of the three

Stony Brook crews, varsity
JV. and frosh, have been work-

ing out since the second day. of
the new semester in preparation

for what may very well be the
most successful season in the
history if Patriot crew, the old-
est sport at Stony Brook.

Coach Dudzick's oarsmen have
been lifting weights, ' a
practicing their style an the
rowing mache, -in ancip
tion of, their first day on the
water, which : was last Satur-
day. The crews well-known
5:00 a.m. workouts began on

Monday, with X first meet
set for March 29.

This season will be against
a combination of bid and new
opponents. In addition to racing
.against such traditional rivals

as St. John's, C. W. Post, and
Assumption College, the Pat-
riots will also take on, among
others, Drexel Tech, the Uni-
.versity of Rhode Island, and

the University of Buffalo' High-
lights of the season are the
North -Shore Regatta against
Assumption, hosted by Story
Brook on April 19, and trips to
Buffalo on April 12, and Phila-
delphia on May 9 for the an-
nual Dad Vail Regatta. Stony
Brook will also compete in the
Metropoltanchampionships, with
the varsity out to wreak vens-
eance on the Iona crew that
narowly squeaked past the
Patriots last year.

This yeares crews win' be
the biggest Stony Brook has
ever had. Among the return-

lag varsity oarsmen are Cap-
tain Bruce Harvey, Mike
Schwartz, Noel Gish, and Pete
Fedrowitz. Promising varsity
prospects include Ron Acker-
man, Joe Taff, Leo Jed, and
Roger ' Moore. Although the
competition will be stiffer this
year, our extra size, coupled
with an exceptionally- early
start should result in a winning
season.

6-2
5-2
5-3
4-3
4-3
3-4
2-5
0-7
yI's

Pats Overtime Pace, 59-57

Jeff Keldy, Pace star, Ikes - cort after w k I fit
halff

. e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The Wag We Did It:
A Taper Led The Wag

Crew Team Getting Ready


